Expense for Clinical Documentation of Inpatients: Extent and Hierarchal Differences for the Example of a Gynaecological Department in Switzerland

Abstract

Introduction: The majority of physicians consider administrative tasks to be a burden. The present questionnaire is intended to clarify the expense of time for documentation tasks in the treatment of inpatients in a gynaecological department of a Swiss hospital and to what extent differences occur between senior physicians and junior physicians.

Materials and Methods: For three weeks physicians in the gynaecological department of a central Swiss hospital documented minute for minute predefined tasks during their duty periods. A questionnaire in tabular form served as survey instrument for this working time analysis. The minute for minute details for the individual participants were summed for each clinical task listed in the questionnaire in order to subsequently calculate the amounts of time spent for the respective task categories and to subject them to a subgroup analysis.

Results: The participation rate of the physicians amounted to 87%. 287 questionnaires were included in the evaluation. According to the responses, 25% of the clinical working time for inpatients was used for documentation of clinical tasks. The subgroup analysis revealed a higher proportion for assistant physicians (30%) than for senior physicians (18%).

Discussion: The present working time analysis reveals an unfavourable ratio between surgical and administrative tasks between junior and senior physicians. In addition there is a danger that the true burden for junior physicians is underestimated by their superiors due to hierarchal differences.

Zusammenfassung


Ergebnisse: Die Beteiligungsquote der Ärzte betrug 87%. In die Auswertung gingen 287 Fragebögen ein. Den Angaben zufolge dienten 25% der ärztlichen Arbeitszeit für stationäre Patienten der Dokumentation von klinischer Tätigkeit. Die Subgruppenanalyse ergab diesbez. für Assistentärzte (30%) einen höheren Anteil als für Oberärzte (18%).

Introduction

The majority of physicians in hospitals consider administrative tasks rather to be a burden [1–2]. Furthermore, it is feared that especially young physicians are becoming increasingly involved in these tasks [3] and thus may seek other professional fields. This is especially true for the younger generation of physicians in surgical specialties, since a defined catalogue of operations has to be completed to gain a further training title. Tasks outside of the operating theatre without direct patient contacts are often considered to be particularly unattractive [4]. The medical directors of the hospital are thus faced with the challenge of maintaining patient management at a high level and at the same time of keeping an eye on the professional progress of the junior physicians. If the different hierarchal levels in the hospital have to spend varying amounts of time on documentation tasks this can in the absence of a data base and transparency lead to the real burden for the junior physicians being systematically underestimated by their superiors.

Even though an excess of documentation responsibilities may be considered as a burden, documentation tasks do indeed play important roles in the clinical routine, e.g., as memory aids or communication instruments. In addition, they serve as the foundation for reimbursement for performed services and as evidence for liability issues [2].

In the literature there are indications that the time expenditure for documentation has increased in the course of time [5]. Although working time analyses are also becoming more important in hospitals [6], a lack of studies from the 1980s or 1990s, which would be necessary for direct comparisons, has been reported [7]. The reasons mentioned in the literature for the increases in administrative tasks, on the other hand, are manifold. On the one hand, there are increasing demands for information from the patients and from the funding agencies: patients and health insurances more frequently ask for information about the services performed by the physician, whether or not he/she is working economically and if the treatments are successful [2,5].

The increase in administrative expenditure could also represent the result of the higher need for coordination among the participating physicians in complicated cases [8]. Increasing specialisation, legal limitations of working time as well as more part-time employment increase the interfaces at which information can be lost when there is inadequate documentation. Since balancing career and family also includes the possibility to at least temporarily work part time, the coordination of part-time employment is of increasing importance in the daily routine of medical directors, especially in the light of the large proportion of female medical graduates [9–10].

Even when many different professional groups are involved in documentation tasks, the main burden of these tasks still seems to be carried by the physicians [11]. Studies analysing the working time of physicians, however, allow one to assume large differences in the percent proportion of documentation expenditure [12]. Besides the specialty, the scattering can also be due to, e.g., differences in the division of work in the respective hospital [13–14] or to varying survey methodologies [15]. In the literature there is especially a lack of working time analyses for the non-university setting [12]. It can thus be assumed that physicians spend 10 to 40% of their working time for administrative tasks [12–13,16–18]. The relationship between patient near and patient distant tasks is considered to be especially problematic by junior physicians [14].

Against this background, the present study is intended to clarify in a non-university hospital with central functions just how much time physicians spend on medical documentation tasks in the treatment of inpatients and to what extent differences can be determined between the levels of medical hierarchy.

Materials and Methods

Organisation of the studied gynaecology department

The studied gynaecology department is divided into five specialties – gynaecology and gynaecological oncology, uro-gynaecology, foeto-maternal medicine and obstetrics, endocrinology and reproduction medicine as well as neonatology. Each year over 2500 gynaecological interventions are performed in the department (including major tumour surgery with an emphasis on endoscopic procedures) and over 1400 births are managed – with a large proportion of high-risk pregnancies. The department in question is certified for advanced medical education in the specialties surgical gynaecology and obstetrics, foeto-maternal medicine, gynaecological oncology as well as reproduction medicine and gynaecological endocrinology. During the study period, seven consultants (head physicians, leading physicians, senior physicians with special functions), eight senior physicians, one hospital specialist and 14 residents were working in the department. With the exception of one head physician in the specialty neonatology, all other physicians in the gynaecology department possessed or were in the process of obtaining a continuing education title for the specialty gynaecology and obstetrics. The local children’s hospital was responsible for provision of the senior and junior physicians for neonatology. By means of a three-shift system the gynaecology department was able to maintain a presence service of at least one junior physician and at least one senior physician in the specialty gynaecology and obstetrics during 24 hours for seven days per week. In addition, outside of office hours at least one head physician was on call as a so-called background service.

Random sample and survey instrument

In September 2012, all physicians involved in patient care in the studied gynaecological department were asked to document previously defined tasks minute-by-minute for three weeks. The paediatric senior and junior physicians from the local children’s hospital who provided the neonatology services in the department were not included in the study. The physicians of the breast centre, as an independent organisational unit, were also not enrolled in the survey. A questionnaire in tabular form was used as the survey instrument. It included various categories of activities that need to be undertaken when the physician is physically present in the gynaecology department. The subdivision of the medical tasks was proposed by two of the authors, evaluated in two internal hospital meetings (participants: members of the hospital direction from the medical, nursing and administration fields, senior physicians, and representative junior physicians) and subjected to a pre-test by one junior and one senior physician. Activities for inpatients that were relevant for the study were finally included in the questionnaire:

- work involving the inpatients, including reports, tumour board, perinatal board and reviewing records
- work involving documentation of clinical tasks for the inpatients
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Example for the calculations (according to the time reports in a questionnaire completed by a senior physician).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of task (min)</th>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
<th>Sum</th>
<th>Calculation: proportion of total working time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female inpatient work on the ward</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work at the patient (incl. report, tumour board, perinatal board, preparation, e.g., consulting records)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>work for documenting clinical tasks</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conversation with relatives (without the patient)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>counselling</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPS tasks for inpatients</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female outpatient OPS tasks for inpatients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMB outpatient tasks (without operations)</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; R teaching and research tasks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F &amp; E own further training and education</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meetings (e.g. clinical conferences, quality management) or similar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total working time (min)</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Physicians participating in the survey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physician group</th>
<th>Target number</th>
<th>Actual number</th>
<th>Participation rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consultants</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior physicians</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital consultants</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior physicians</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

Description of the sample
87% of the physicians employed in the gynaecological department and actively involved in patient care participated in the survey (for details, see Table 2). 287 questionnaires were included in the evaluation. The answers of the only hospital consultant (Spitalfacharzt) employed in the gynaecological department were not included in the evaluation for the sake of anonymity. According to the definition, times within the assessment period in which the physicians were not physically present in the department, e.g., sick leave, holidays, compensation days or time working at home, were not included in the evaluation. Also further training and education times as well as research or teaching tasks were not recorded when these occurred exclusively outside of the gynaecological department. This is important because the results of the survey cannot be directly transferred to the physician’s contractual working time. The sample included 248 questionnaires from the early and late shifts as well as 39 from the night shift (for details, see Table 3). Altogether, 163205 minutes working time in the gynaecological department were assessed. On average one questionnaire described the work contents of 569 minutes (average 569, median 580, min. 110, max. 1060).

Structure of the evaluated working time – total
According to the assessment, on average 61% of the evaluated working time was used for inpatients, 30% for outpatients and 9% for internal teaching and research work, further training and education as well as various meetings, e.g., clinic conferences (ClICO) or meetings of the working group quality management.

Data evaluation
The minute for minute records for the individual participants were summed for each and every medical task mentioned in the questionnaire and then the proportions calculated for the respective task categories. For the subgroup analyses the Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare two independent samples. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess the type of distribution. Statistical analyses were carried out with the help of the programme packet SPSS 20. Table 1 exemplarily shows the calculations for a questionnaire completed by a senior physician.
Table 4 shows the detailed results for the individual physician groups.

Structure of the evaluated working time – inpatients
If we consider only the recorded working time for inpatients it is seen that 51% is taken up with tasks near to the patient on the ward and 25% for work on the documentation of clinical tasks; 19% was used for surgical tasks, 3% for conversations with the relatives of inpatients and 2% for counselling tasks. Table 5 lists the structure of daytime differences in recorded working times for inpatients in the early and late shifts in comparison to the night shift; Table 6 shows the averaged results for the individual physician groups.

The subgroup analysis (Fig. 1) revealed that junior physicians spend 30% of their working time for inpatients to complete documentation tasks. For senior physicians this takes up 18%. Whereas senior physicians spend 33% of their working time for inpatients on surgical tasks these take up only 13% of the working time of junior physicians. The differences for each time are highly significant (p = 0.001; Mann-Whitney U test).
Discussion

Physicians in the investigated setting spend on average one quarter of their working time for inpatients on documentation tasks. The results of other working time studies are not well comparable with one another or with the survey described here. This is due, on the one hand, to differing samples and survey methods (e.g., self-estimations vs. third party observations) [19] and, on the other hand, that different task categories were used in each of the surveys. Since the present study was carried out within the framework of the introduction of Swiss DRG (diagnosis-related groups) and not only reimbursement modalities but also the processes of patient management in the outpatient and inpatient sectors differed, the focus was placed on inpatients for the comparison of the proportion of working time that junior and senior physicians spent on documentation tasks and on surgical tasks. In general it is assumed in the international literature that physicians spend 10 to 40% of their total working time on documentation tasks [12–14,16–18,20]. The present results are thus not surprising against this background.

In the present study for junior physicians in particular an unavourable ratio between documentation and operating time was seen. This carries the danger of dissatisfaction among physicians in continuing medical education. Even now it is suspected in Germany that an improvement in recruitment of the next generation of surgeons will not result from merely an increase in the basic salary but will also require a safeguarding of the OP catalogue or a reduction of time spent on medical documentation [4]. In regard to this conclusion, the present survey is in agreement with a Switzerland-wide survey of hospital physicians of all disciplines held in 2011 [14]. It is worth mentioning that in the mentioned study the relationship between patient-near and patient-distant tasks for junior physicians was classified as problematic even before the country-wide introduction of the Swiss DRG system in 2012. This finding may help to prevent the Swiss DRG from too easily becoming “a symbol for the sense of grievance in daily medical routine” [14]. Also in the framework of a German study on the effects of DRG on management quality and working conditions in hospitals, there was a warning about “the idolisation of pre-fees per case times in which already journalistic or even stereotype comments about too much administrative work can be found” [7].

The present study demonstrates the extent and the hierachical differences in time expenditure for medical documentation in a non-university Swiss central hospital. In comparison to the available literature, this study takes possible speciality (gynaecology and obstetrics) and regional characteristics more strongly into consideration and at the same time widens the perspectives of described research results since the previously available studies concentrated principally on the university setting [12]. In addition, this survey showed that working time analyses not only can be applied in the framework of hospital cost calculations and process optimisation but also provide support in the field of personnel management [6].

A major limitation of the study is that it only allows conclusions to be made in cross-section for the given case examples. It does not allow conclusions to be drawn about the time expenditure for documentation in other gynaecological departments. Also no reliable information can be deduced about how the contents and composition of medical tasks have changed over time. Although the authors had access to the results of a similar survey in the clinic in question from the middle of the 1980s – at that time merely 10% of the working time of junior physicians was taken up by administrative work – the differing objectives and different categories of the survey tasks prevent a direct comparison, even when this would have been highly desirable. An additional limitation is that the present analysis is based on self-estimations of the participating physicians. On the one hand these are considered to be rather inaccurate since, for example, in the case of an insufficient selectivity between the individual task categories this opens up a wide-ranging latitude for subjective assessments. On the other hand, it can be carried out relatively quickly and cheaply. Furthermore it can be considered advantageous that the participants view the procedure less as a control of their own work and thus do not oppose the survey from the very beginning [6]. However, it could be possible that the time expended for those tasks that are felt to be unpleasant such as, for example, documentation are unconsciously or deliberately overestimated [21–22]. It has already been suggested for other analyses of medical tasks that the opinion of the respective participant could have had an influence of the study situation [23]. For similar investigations in the future it would be reasonable to compare the individual results with statistics available from the hospital’s own clinical information system, e.g., electronic operation management system.

A high time expenditure for documentation represents a risk to the job satisfaction of the young physicians. In addition, there is the danger that, on account of the described differences between the hierachical stages, the real burden for the junior physicians is underestimated by their superiors. Irrespective of the assumed efficiency reserves [12–13,24], a high time expenditure for documentation tasks harbours additional potential for conflict within the medical team. As studies have shown that the intensity of the perceived burden of documentation tasks also depends on the amount of support that the physicians receive for carrying out these tasks from their organisations [1], working time analysis seems to be a useful instrument to create awareness and transparency with regard to the distribution of documentation work within the medical team. The results could provide a basis for discussions as to where relief is reasonable, so that more important training targets can be achieved more rapidly and that continuing medical training can become more attractive for young physicians.

![Comparison of the proportions of working time spent by junior and senior physicians for documentation tasks and for surgical tasks](image-url)
Whether or not a proportion of 25% of the medical working time with inpatients for documentation tasks is considered to be too high or appropriate is certainly a topic for controversial discussion. There is usually consensus that “unnecessary administrative work” should be avoided – however, more difficult is the decision as to what is in fact unnecessary since here there are perception differences depending on individual perspectives.

With regard to efficiency questions, it must be considered that a lower expenditure in one position usually means a larger expenditure somewhere else [21, 25]. If, in this context, complaints are made about the lack of use of information technology, it is advisable to consider not only the use but also the cost of alternatives. The medical employees have to balance the material and personnel resources of the IT sector that are needed to implement and maintain redundancy-free documentation. In the literature one often finds the demand to use medical capacities “more diligently and better targeted”: instead of in the core business, the treatment of patients, personnel resources are tied up in administration. Thus, in most hospitals the physicians carry out numerous administrative tasks such as administration of examinations, obtaining cost approvals, writing certificates, dictating or writing and running errands [24]. In essence, this is the background for obtaining cost approvals, writing certificates, dictating or writing administration. Thus, in most hospitals the physicians carry out numerous administrative tasks, which could be equally well undertaken by other professional groups with lower personnel costs [26]. However, we should not lose sight of the fact that also general secretarial, special documentation or so-called clinical assistant positions [11, 27] are not free of costs and must be applied for and financed. Otherwise, the initial delight about additionally approved physician positions can easily be marred by the annoyance of an administrative overload. Viable solutions thus require first of all a fundamental philosophy that the future of hospitals “definitely does not lay only in the increase of medical knowledge but also in the further development of interactional and social factors” [28].

Practical Conclusions

The present working time analysis revealed an unfavourable relationship of surgical and administrative tasks between junior and senior physicians. This harbours the risk of dissatisfaction among the junior physicians. In addition there is the danger that, due to the described differences between the hierarchal stages, the real burden for the junior physicians is underestimated by their superiors. Irrespective of the assumed efficiency reserves, a high time expenditure for documentation harbours an additional potential for conflict within the medical team.
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